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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

te"as held in Washington on Saturday, June 5, 1937, at 11:45 a.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman

Consideration was given to each of the matters hereinafter re-
44T ,

8' to and the action stated with respect thereto was taken by the
Board:

Bond, in the amount of $50,000, executed under date of May 27,

1911 laY Mr. William H. Kettig as Federal Reserve Agent at the Federal

'eael've Bank of Atlanta.

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Sinclair, President of the Federal Reserve Bank

clt?hiladelPhia„ reading as follows:

:Referring to your letter of May 28, it is noted that
Pr.ellassion of the Retirement Committee has been requested to
uretain in the service of your bank, until August 31, 1937, Wm.

Moss, who attained age 65 on October 26, 1954, and until
ember 31, 1937, David Finlaw and John Kurtz, who will at-

-1-14 age 65 during the current month."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Leland Ryder, Cashier, The Putnam County National

Carmel, New York, reading as follows:

, "Your letter of May 20 has been forwarded to us by the
"deral Reserve  Bank of New York.

"The action by the Board increasing reserve require-
nts was for the purpose of preventing an injurious credit

e Pension on the basis of the excess reserves held by member
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"banks. It is true that these excess reserves were caused
mainly by the gold inflow, but the Board's action was for
the purpose of absorbing these reserves, regardless of their
source. The Board took into consideration the fact that ex-
cess reserves were widely distributed among all classes of
banks, and that a relatively few banks would find it neces-
81117 to borrow or liquidate assets to adjust their reserve
position to the new level of requirements. As a matter of
fact, the greatest amount of adjustment to the new require-
ments was necessary at banks in New York and Chicago, and
these banks as a group liquidated some of their assets in
order to prevent reserve deficiencies or to build up com-
fortable margins of excess reserves.

"The statement in the Weekly Advisory Section of Stand-
ard Statistics of May 15, to which you referred in your let-
ter, does not take into account the shifts in reserves that
occurred during the period of gold imports. While gold
Shipments to this country generally have arrived at New York
and hence have tended at first to increase the reserves of
the large money market banks, the new reserves have been
rapidly distributed to banks elsewhere through the flow of
Payments between regions. The process by which reserve
1.111!tds have moved to country banks is described in some de-

on pages 1-4 of the Federal Reserve Bulletin for Jan-
IlarY 1937, a copy of which is enclosed. At present, with

higher requirements in effect, country banks as a group
hOld reserve balances of 56 percent in excess of their re-

reserves, while central reserve city banks have an
excess of 10 percent and reserve city banks an excess of 16
Percent ,,

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated May 270 1957, from Mr. Smead, Chief of the Divi-

of
8104

Bank Operations, recommending, for the reason stated in the memo-

144, ba
4" for use on the next call report be identical with those used

that the forms for call reports (Form 105) supplied to State mem-

the March 31, 1957, call, rather than in the form approved by the Board

APr'l1 - 17, 1937, except that provision be made for reporting as memoran-

(14° it °Ins the amounts of "Total agricultural loans and loans on farm land"
lid Hp

arm real estate owned". The memorandum also recommended that the
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Board authorize the printing of a separate Schedule E, Loans and Dis—

C8, in accordance with the draft attached to the memorandum, to

be furnished to each of the 107 State member banks that submit weekly

c°11dition reports, with the suggestion that, if the State lember bank

clesires, it may classify its loans in accordance with the alternate

echecbale rather than in accordance with the schedule which appears on

Porm 105. 
The memorandum also stated that if the Board approved the

b°1re recommendation, 1000 copies of the alternate schedule would be

cIffered to the office of the Comptroller of the Currency for use in

that 
connection.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated June 4, 19572 from Mr. Kramer, Superintendent

or construction for the Boardt s new building, transmitting a requisi—

tion
411 the amount of $234,7001 submitted by the George A. Fuller Corn—

Covering the entire estimated value of the work completed on the

BOard,

new building during the month of May, less $10 000 to be added

tO .1-
'"e amount  retained by the Board until final completion of all work

°II the

'4c1 t

building, and recommending, with the concurrence of Mr. Morrill

he Personnel Committee, that the requisition be approved.

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

) 

gecretary. •

Chairman.
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